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Hvatanica II 

By H. W. BAILEY 

T HE present notes were suggested by the publication' of the Glossary 
to the texts contained in the Khotanese MS. designated E by 

the late Professor E. Leumann. 
The Glossary has been awaited eagerly. Professor Ernst Leumann's 

work, as one of the pioneers in the study of the unknown languages 
of Central Asia, has already been warmly recognized. And to his son, 
Professor Manu Leumann, we owe the edition of the Glossary, and of 
the two previous parts containing the text and translation. In all 
three parts we find the same exact work. 

There is much in the Glossary which will need testing. This is 

perhaps partly due to the author's emphasis on Indian connections 
to the partial neglect of Iranian. Secondly to the undeveloped 
stage to which Khotanese phonology had been brought, so that, for 

example, the participle malsta- is assigned to a verbal base malys-, 
although under rrasta- the regular st had been recognized; but also 
in the forms of Indian loanwords. At times it is doubtful if Leumann 
could himself have been satisfied with his own interpretations. But 
this should not hide from us his energetic and earnest devotion to 
a difficult study. His results will in large measure remain secure. 

One practice should be at once referred to, a practice which will, 
it is feared, disturb the reader, that of constantly abandoning the 

manuscript reading. Happily the manuscript readings can always be 

discovered, for it is far more important, for example, to have the reading 
anflvatta 1475, in view of its connections with the place Anuta, than to 
have the uninteresting Prakrit form *Anavatatta. 

A great service would have been rendered to the reader, had it been 

possible to indicate which meanings were based upon parallel texts, 
which were due to contextual conjecture, and which were due to 

etymologies. Each reader must in the present form of the Glossary 
search for the evidence himself. 

One misconception in regard to the script in Heft 2, p. 356, should 
be noticed. Leumann referred to the in der Kursive orthographisch zu 
h umgestaltetes y in der Ligatur ys. However, in the cursive the y of ys 

1 E. Leumann, Das Nordarische (sakische) Lehrgedicht des Buddhismus, aus dem 
Nachlass herausgegeben von Manu Leumann, 3. (letztes) Heft, 1936. 
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70 H. W. BAILEY- 

is quite distinct from the cursive h and represents a natural cursive 

development of y in this group ys. There is no substitution of h. The 

misconception has arisen from judging the sign from the stand- 

point of the non-cursive. 
For the users of the Glossary, who will not all be specialists of 

Khotanese, it seems desirable to indicate briefly where later discoveries 
and unpublished texts have brought clearer understanding: firstly, 
among the unexplained words (the translation at times has inter- 

pretations missing in the Glossary), secondly, words wrongly or 

uncertainly explained, and, thirdly, etymologies. 

I. UNEXPLAINED WORDS 

ahdna, 2120, used of catching the wind, probably Instr. sing. to aha-, 
Skt. ps~a. hzndhdna 25413 may contain the same aha-. 

ace ' water-bird '; dci, Skt. jalapaksin, hamrsa. 
uysma 'clay ', Skt. mrttikl. 
.aukald, probably braukald. In a text containing references to parts of 

the body, the right braukal& is mentioned before a reference to the 
left eye: brau- < *brava-, cf. Mid. Pers. brfik, Av. brvat-, Skt. 
bhril. Below brausdra. 

karassd, cf. haskye ksa Tya khu staga a vi svdd, a msrahija karasd ' six 
tusks white like conch or milk or kardsa of pearl '. 

ggalserai, loc. sing. with -7, to gesara- ' neck ', Skt. grfvd. 

tcarmpha 
' distraction (?) ', bitcaypha 'overcome (?) ', cf. natciphdka- 

'subduing', base 
tcaymph-, OIran. skamb-, Mid.Pers. Akaft 

' astonishing, harsh', Pali chambhin, Bud.Skt. chambin 'stupefied'. 
tcand ' wrinkle ', Skt. vali. 
durna- ' bow ', dfina, dujie, Skt. dhanus. 
dii ' pain, distress (?) ', cf. ysira duva, Skt. hrdroga. 
pamjusta ' finger-ring ', pajiesti, Skt. angulimudrS. 
pahzya- 'stopped', to pahej-, pihis-, Tib. hgags-par hgyur-ba, pihe- 

jamma, Skt. sandhdrana, ptc. pahL. [BSOS viii 131 pihisSmme is 
out of place.] 

pvaca, fern. to pvita- ' cool', cf. dratai fern. drdca, Skt. cancala. 
brausira-: cf. tciimmaja m 

5chrm. 
va brausira vina *jimda 'in eye- 

diseases it takes away pains of the brausdra (eyelid ?) ', Skt. 

paricakysusbhya(h.). bfikaja : cf. bukajd pusa tsu'ai, unexplained. 
rramrja- 'shore', in the story of the shipwrecked merchants. 
hoka: cf. u veimja haukSy hAyai pura ' sons of the . . . women '. 
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HVATANICA II 71 

holaia* Konow, Suvarnabhasa, uholaa- ' elsewhere '. 
The words khavd, ggyiysna, gruske, cambule, 

tcam.njsa, 
ttdja, patarahvd, 

pyada, bajvdrra, brhai~a, ysambasta, rrmad (2145), strdha, haus4u (1471) 
were explained in BSOS viii 117 ff. 

II. INCORRECT OR UNCERTAIN MEANINGS 

ariho 25205, cf. rihe Ist sing., parallel to hambrihe 'I share'. 
*astata-, estatu 'firm, strong ', as estavana. 
aska- ' deer '. 

dhusate 'he sweated', cf. 5hasdn-- 'make sweat', Tib. dugs byas-pa. 
Quoted in the Glossary as ahu and sdte. To 

ahvdm.ia. uysgana-: aysgana-ravye, Skt. 
g.rdhra-rfpa. 

uysgarnu 651: cf. (official document) u pyada itca uysginate miri 
Sau dva heda. Konow, Saka Studies, iysgandte [uys- is later 

replaced by ays- iys-, eys-], to Inf. ggarate, Tib. Ao 'buy', BSOS 
viii 925 girye, ptc. ggdarte, Tib. ios-nas. So also ggdnda 3 Sg., 
ggdardtat 1476. It belongs with Mid. Pers. xrin-, Xrit, NPers. 

xar-, Xarfd, Sogd. yr'yn-, yr'yt- 'buy', hence * Xrnati > Khotan 
gganda. 

kaysarkulna: xii app. p. 355. Read possibly: pharsata ysaimbastd 
parste pide 

ham.tsa-pairaka 
ysarkulna 'The official Ysambasta, 

associated with his sons, of1 the Golden Family, ordered to write '. 
Here pharsata beside pharsava, pharsavata is the title pharsa, 
pharssa, in Tib. script phar(a)4a. For ysarkula (= Skt. suvarna- 
gotra), see F. W. Thomas, Tibetan Literary Texts and Documents, 
vol. i, 151 ff. The ysar- could be ysarra- ' gold ', as in ysarragfina- 
'of golden hue', in an early or late Khotan compound. But 
more probably hamtsa puraka ysarkulna ' with his son Ysarkula' 

(? cf. -kula in Mihirakula); -na used as in gyasta balysana. 
The a of the conjectured kaysar- would make one suspicious of 
a connection with Kaicrap, Tib. ke-sar, ge-sar, Chr. Sogd. qysrkn, 
since in dindra- we have -7-, Armen. denar, Skt. drnara, and also 
the final vowel of 

ham.tsa-piira. kuys-, 
k,7'- 

' seek' (not 'protect '), kdsemdte, Skt. parimargana. So 
the context requires 610: ttremu kida5i hajv~ hvamnndi sa balysdni 
saldvi kho ju aruvo kI~idata chanai ce bid a achi jindd ' this word 
of the Buddha must be sought out by the wise man, as a sick man 
seeks a medicine which cures all ills '. 

kilysa-, used of a bow: kuysye duie mJm• aymdfy ' like a bent bow '. 
1 -na in this sense would be conjectural. 
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72 H. W. BAILEY- 

kilra- 'crooked, bent': klird gesara Tib. mjiv-pa yo-ba, 'crooked 

neck', hence kay- (BSOS VII 703), Mid. Pers. kor 'blind', 
< *kaura-. So also Tedesco, ZII 4. 101. 

ksarma 'shame' 25495, cf. F. W. Thomas, loc. cit., p. 67. 
ksusta 'serum'. 

ggaysa- ' reed '. 
ggarkha- 'heavy' to OIran. *garu, Mid. Pers. garan, Sogd. yr'n. 
ggdr-, see uysgdrnu. 
ggu- < *vi frequently. 
ggumalsta, pres. gimaly- < *vi-mard-. 

ggulna 84 ' molasses': gdIla Skt. guda. osd vdttarkd kho yd suttdna 

hvidd bdtu kussal& vdttarkd kho ya ggulna hvidi bdtu, 'evil doubt 
is as when one eats poison with vinegar, favourable doubt is as 
when one eats poison with molasses '. suttd, Skt. Sukta- 'vinegar', 
attested in Iranian by PardiaI sits 'sour', Western dialects as 

Kavai sutd 'vinegar'. OIran. *suxta- may have influenced the 
loan-word here. giilye 'ball', Tib. ril-lu, is elsewhere attested. 

jeh-, gyasta- ' cleanse, heal'. 
dritaa- Skt. cancala [BSOS viii 122 'languid' rendering rgod-pa is 

wrong]. 
driitnaa- 'healthy', not 'rich', Tib. nad med-pa Skt. svastha, jrogya. 

To Av. drva-, Sogd. arwt't-. 
nahune ' nails', Mid. Pers., NPers. na-xun. Not snd- > ndh-: Khotan 

ysn-< sn- as ysndna-, haysnata, so also Av. sndta-, hazasnqm 
gen. pl. of hazanhan- 'robber', Mid. Pers. Sn- in snavisn 
' swimming ', NPers. gind, Sogd. swny- ' wash '. Sogd. nyn. 

nimdna- ' regret ', Sogd. nm'n-. 

parmjs-, ptc. pamdta-, 'put on,' the usual Iranian word *pati-mauk-, 
Mid. Pers. patm5Xt, Sogd. ptmwyt-, with -u- lost in secondary 
syncope, as in drsta-. So pamiha- < *pati-muXGa- [not as BSOS 
viii 132 *-mauXna] with -sih- as in pisha- 'fifth', Av. puxSa-, 
probably also vimaiha-< *vi-muXOa-, strdha-, striha- 'stiff' 
< *straxOa-, agvaha- ' indigestion' < *a-vi-paxOa-. 

parvacha 275 belongs with parva'te 'is ripened' < *pari-pak-, cf. 
pachire to pak-. 

pale 'banners ', Prakr. padd5a (Skt. patdkJ). 
palvala 25393: Chinese version ' Pahlava' (Przyluski, La l1gende de 

l'empereur.Agoka, p. 400). 
paramngga- 24109 'decrease', 1pramga-, Tib. hbri, with verbal forms 

para~mjs-, parss-. 
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parajs- 'hold firm', so also parajsye jsa, Skt. tb'raydd. 
phara 676 may be phara, Skt. ghata, 'pot.' 
pharsa'vata a title, see kaysarkulna above. 

pharra-, Sogd. farn, BSOS viii 914. 

batha- 'armour', confirmed by the Chinese version (Przyluski, loc. 
cit., p. 401). 

beittd 618 : samu kho hambievu beittd harbidd 5ichai 3jye; with 616 tramu 
mdrarmdu kho hvamnda hambiita 

hambada. 
ysuna cvt ye iliva 

nitcana inddi samv ttamdu hamargya. Confusion of ysii 'pus' 
with ysuyanii 'taste' obscured both these passages. Beside ysei, 

ha.mb•lta-, 
hambiiva- must be connected with Oss. dmbuyun 'to 

rot ', Mid. Pers. hambisistan, pfitak, NPers. 
anbiissdan, pfisidan 

'to rot', Av. Skt. payv-. In medical texts passim jeh- is used for 

'heal', hence beitta rather from band- 'bind'. So render: 
618 'just as when he binds up the fester, all his disease is removed'; 
616 'as when for a man, the fester full of pus, if he has ointments 
outside it, is no more than a hamdrgya (-?-)'. 

biysman- ' urine '. 

byiirru 687 ' 10,000', Av. baevar-, here treated as a verbal form under 

byiis-. Besides the phrases in BSOS viii 121, note also: tcause 
kfila pjrma hastiisa laksa byiri hauda ysari hastase. The corre- 

sponding episode of the Mahavastu iii 114 mentions the 

&Skiyamandala. 
bremn-' weep '. The story of Asita 25234 ff. is well known: at sight of the 

child Asita wept. It is the asitamy tv a'ru-pariplutiksam of 
Buddhacarita i 62 (ed. Johnston). Mid. Pers. bram- 'weep'. 
In the Samghata-siitra brem- corresponds to Tibetan nu 
' weep '. 

brorcu, brokye, braukyi, brocd. No parallel version has yet been noted, 
but it is probably to be connected with brord, Skt. bhakta-, Tib. 

yi-ran-ba (' glad '), and with puror- 'to remove'. The -r- of 
brorcu is then original. 

murdsa- 'peacock '. 
mraha- 'pearl': mirdhe, Skt. muktd, Tib. mu-tig, has nothing to do 

with marakata- (Gr. ordppay0os, NPers. zumurrud, Tib. mar- 

gad, etc.) 'emerald ', but may represent a form of tkapyapl?'r7s, 
Mid. Parth. mrgryd, Mid. Pers. mwrw-ryt, NPers. murvdrfd. 

ysariiihe 215. itce pastdte ysariie tcalce jahe. With yseruna, yserina 
<*zari-gauna-, yseruna tturngara 'fresh (= green) ginger'. 
Mid. Pers. zargon, NPers. zaryiin. 
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74 H. W. BAILEY- 

ysua-: ysT, Tib. rnag ' pus'. 932 ysii b'ysma kpsutu 'pus, urine, 
serum '. 

ysuyaii 'taste', Suvarnabhisa 24 r 2 loc. pl. ysvyaouvo. 
-raniga: yjtarahiga- 833, asaramgga 1492. maharamgga- 253 = ' athlete', 

Chinese version (Przyluski loc. cit., p. 401). raga- 'side, river- 
bank' is different. 

raSn- 611 probably read ggumerd~dite. Caus. to *vi-mar-. Cf. patdmtr- 
' oppose '. 

rraa-: rrau vira ' upon the rraa- ' not ' in', hence probably to Sogd., 
Mid. Pers. ray ' plain '. 

rriysai sb. 'trembling'. yssra rsysai, Skt. h.rdroga, htrllisa. 
rruss- ' barley '. 
rriva- 'intestines ', instr. pl. rrutiam jsa, cf. also krrimga-rivai, Skt. 

guda. OIran. *rauta-. 

rruvdsa, Sogd. rwps-, NPers. riibah (not to be interpreted from a 

hypothetical translation of Khotan rrliva-), Gr. oA7T-rq, etc. 
sakauna- 25393 'Saka ', as in the Chinese version (Przyluski, loc. cit., 

p. 400). 
ifumbaka-, cf. in a medical text dva 4Sdmba used in measuring water. 

samgga- ' stone ', Tib. rdehu, distinct from ssamgga- ' sankha'. 

siy(-, Skt. hamrsa, at every occurrence. 

suraa-, Skt. iuci ' clean'. 

systa 'orphanid ', as Konow, Saka Studies. Cf. Mid. Parth. sywg, 
syywug. 

harmqgeda belongs to harmggjir-, as beda to bir-. 

hambirsta-, habirsta- ' united ', ptc. to hambr~h- (not to vard- ' grow '). 
hambita-, see above beittd. 
haysindi 23231: ssaddo tvisse haysindi 'they ruin faith '. 

haysamn.di, Tib. byas 'make'. To Av. haz- ' to force ', Skt. sah-. 
haysga-: 1610 haysgu. haysg-ustana Skt. upasarga, 5yisa 

'trouble'. 

haysga-mata-, Tib. bsam-pa 'thought '. Possibly haysga- 
< *hazakaa-, cf. Av. hazah-, Skt. sahas- 'violence'. 

halirau, Skt. haritak7. 

htaninaa- 'red ', Tib. dmar-po, Skt. aruna. 
hdrydna 23250, cf. later hirdmUig 'condition', dry, ir as harydsa-, 

hirdsa- 'black'. 
hurad- 2145 23163 Tib. brla ' thigh'. 
hulga- 'soft', later hauga-, < *rduka-. 
hvada'ta- 25496 Tib. version 'with both hands' (Thomas, loc. cit., 

p. 68), Chinese 'tenant t la main' (Przyluski, loc. cit., p. 407). 
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HVATANICA II 75 

III. TI1E MORE DISPUTABLE MATTER OF ETYMOLOGIES 

agvaha- *a-vi-paXOa- to gvach- 'digest'. 
alysanaa- Skt. kumnira, Tib. gion-nu. Attempts to explain this word 

have started from the secondary meaning of 'prince'. As an 

epithet of Manjuiri it represents kumarabhita- 'youth'. Hence 

probably not connected with OIran. arg- 'be worth', where the 

guttural was difficult, but rather with Khotan aysdau 'young', 
Skt. bala, Tib. byis-pa: aysdau < *arzddvan-. 

avachauda 'unhindered' *a-pati-scafta-, Av. paiti-scapti-. 

.ssud.a 
possibly to sarr- or ksar- or perhaps rather :ssuda- ' tearful' to 

OIran. *asru- as himjuda- 'bleeding' [-uda cf. BSOS viii 927]. 
ariyamata requires a verbal base driy-. 
aspata- 'refuge', not Prakr. aspada-, as shown by -d- in the second 

syllable. 
dlihra 'ashes ', Rsdni aejr 'ashes' < *aOirya- Morgenstierne 

NT. 5, 47. Sogd. ,,',kw. ihivia- 'not one's own' Konow NT. 7, 14, as iharstd, aharstda 
'regularly '. 

ulagana-, ulatana- possibly kan- 'dig', as second component. 
ustana with 

s.t 
as Av. ustdna, Mid. Pers. (learned word) u'tan (cf, 

Mid. Ind. (AMoka) ustanarm). Hence ui-tdna- 'tension of the 

us' ' vitality'. 
iitc& not < *udakya, since uda- > a- (as in ara Av. udara), and the 

suffix must then be voiced. But *dpak-, Mun!i yowga ' water', etc., 
Oss. awgd ' glass, flask '. 

kadara, d < rt, not Indian. 

ks.da 
not *kiarita- since ys1daa- 'yellow' < *zaritaka shows umlaut, 

but OIran. *Xsarta-, to Mid. Pers. a/B3art, NPers. afgurd 'press'. 
So pdada- < *parta-. 

ksiyare with ptc. ksita- to OIran. *lX7-, Skt. ksaya-, etc. 

ksundaa- (u replaced by C in later ksamdai), MunSI aiiy- (Morgenstierne, 
Indo-Iranian Frontier Languages, i, p. 37), fty, fdy (Zarubin, 
Iran i 168) < *fiuyant-, cf. ks in 

ks.rma- 
' shame ', Av.ftaramna-. 

khan- rather kan- as in naskanda, OPers. Av: kan-. 
khiha <**Xa a-, as Sogd. y-y- (*XjX), Mid. Pers. Xx 4y 

Yasna 65, 4. 

ggadaa- ' throat' (?), then to gart- 'turn ', cf. NPers. gardan ' neck'. 
But cf. u hainai gadad hvasti baysgi thauracaihi sau ' and one red 

. -beaten thick cloth (?) '. 
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76 H. W. BAILEY- 

ggumice < *vi-matak-. 
ggiigno karmgo 212, possibly to be read *ggajino (~ and g differ only by 

one short stroke), if one ought not to have s, as adj. to ggatysna- 
'deer' (Mid. Pers. gavazn, etc.), since the ajina 'deer-skin' is 
known in Buddhist texts, Mahavyutpatti (Sakaki no. 6994) Tib. 

g-ya-gz'i ham ipags-pa. 
jin- Av. 'yd-, Skt. jinati, but ysdn- Av. zye-, Skt. jiniti. 
ttiman- with -i-, but tceiman < *c'aman-, and rrzman-, Mid. Pers. 

reman, hence *tuxman- > *tayman > ttiman-. 

tt7i, frequently, Skt. tejas. 
thatau not *sthitakam nor *taXtakam (Konow) since aXt > t Ty, but 

possibly *oan- : *Oa- = tan-: ta-, as *Oap- (in -thuta-) = tap- 
'burn'. Suyni Odwam, Chorasm. -f^. 

nastos- cf. nastausai, Skt. sosa. 
nddau < *niddga-, since -d- does not replace -t-, cf. dau 'fire'. 

nuva, more probably *ni-pad- OPers. nipadiy. 
nu-vat- not so, but nu-vad- Av. Mid. Pers. ni-pad- 'lie down', Sogd. 

np'y8- caus. 

nyfirr- < *ni-varn-. Olran. -iva-, -aiva- > Khotan -yfi-, cf. byfirrd, 
Av. baevar-. 

nyillte < *ni-vart-. 

pa-, not from fra-, which became ha-. 

pa-jat- not so, but pa-jad-, ptc. pajista- to OIran. *gad-, fad- 'beg', 
with a as in tcds- OIran. *cas-. 

pa-jut-, not so, but pa-jud- 'cover' to gund- ' cover'. Sogd. ,"y'ww. 
paramjsd, not Prakrit. It occurs in other contexts. 

paraha, not Prakrit (parartha- is attested in Khotanese), but to the 
verb pareh-. 

parysa, probably pdrysa 'servant '. 

paJ5- to Av. spa, Sogd. sp'y-, OPers. frasah-, as niAi'~d-. Or Sogd. ph'y. 
patt-, cf. Mid. Pers. pattitan 'to endure '. 

pir, probably *pati-kar-, hence of both 'painting' and 'writing', 
BSOS viii 935. 

pNsa-, probably 'teaching' < *pati-daisa-. 
pisaa- 'teacher' < *pat6-daisaka- BSOS viii 935. 

puvata- 'cool' < *pati-vdta- 'blown upon', cf. aysdim- (older 
*uysdam-) 'to cool'. Fem. pveca. 

pedete, not to *p~day. Skt. p7~di is Khotan p7la. 
pyimrj < *pati-vang-. byiirngga-, 

byuim.jamatd- 
(Tib. phra-mahi dhig 

'slander')< *abi- or vi- vang-, cf. varmjJmmayyau instr. pl., 
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HVATANICA II 77 

Tib. rdod-pa 'dispute'. Hence to *vang- in Ba15-i gwanyag 'to 
call ', gwank ' call ', Mid. Pers. vang, NPers. bing ' voice, sound'. 

pyita, possibly *pati-vag-, to Bal5il gwalag ' pull out', OPers. avajam 
'I pulled out'. 

pyaura-, pryaura- 'cloud' < *pari-abra-. So Sogd. pr'yf3'k 'cloud' 
< *pari-abraka (-ia- > j, then written -'y-) with dissimilatory 
loss of the second r, as of the first in Khotanese. 

phassa, phissa, both uncertain. 

baraviri-a 'pregnant' < *bara-puOra- with -vir- as in basivdrassai, 
baszvir-, bdasvrr-. 

barnaa- < *brnaka, as NPers. burr- ' cut' < *brn-. 

balysiifavuiysai, an Iranian word is to be sought in -vuysai. 
bay-, not *vasay, but vad- the usual Iranian word for 'lead'. 

bahij-, an Iranian word must be sought. 
bihiya- ptc., rather than Av. vahyah- with Konow, cf. pahiya- ' stopped ' 

to pres. pahej-. 
bissonda, possibly *abi or *vi- xsam-, cf. Pasta zyamal ' endure'. Then 

also Xsam- in nisem-. 
byiih-, evidently not *vi-yith-, possibly *vi-vad-. 

nmamth-: manO-, mant- is attested elsewhere in Iranian: Pavt5 kIe- 
mandal 'knead', Pardai menth- 'rub', Oss. zmant'in 'stir', 
Av. mant-. Hence probably Iranian here. 

malys- in ni-malys-, but malsta- < *mard. The pres. to ggumalsta 
< *vi-mard- is gilmaly- with secondary palatalization in later 
Khotanese, cf. pdskalindd, piskelydme. 

maula, not Prakr. maiila (Skt. makuta), but Skt. mauli-, Pali moll. 
ysdn-, ysdta-, Av. zyd-, OPers. dyd-, Skt. jinati, not hinoti. 

rrimd, see tt7man-. 
rrus- not so, but to OIran. rauk-. 

rraina- 'oil', is the well-known OIran. *raugna-, Av. raoyna-, Sogd. 
Mid. Pers. r5yn, NPers. r5yan, Gazi run, Yayn. ruyin. 

vami1da- < -mri-ta-, pimiida-. *pati-m.r-ta, 
as 

vfd.a- 
< vyi-ta 

' wrought'. 
vahiys- < OIran. *ava-Xaiz-, Mid. Pers. vihez- ' remove'. 

vamiiha < *vi-muxOa as pamaiha- < *pati-muxOa (see papnjs-) (assimi- 
lated to Prakr. vimukkha ?). 

AIdra- to Sogd. syr. Parth. syr. 
sata- in meaning only to sarb- 'rise', in form to Parth. Sogd. san- 

' mount ', WaXi san- sat-, Yayn. san- ' rise'. 
sarava- 'lion', to Sogd. 9ryw-, Mid. Pers. &yr, NPers. &Tr. 
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sira-, not to Av. srzra, since Sr > Khotan ss. Cf. rather Mid. Pers. 

sayr (ser), NPers. sTr ' satiated '. 

harmgrita- to hamggalj, as 
haspalj-, haspriya-, and hamdriya-, darjs-. 

ha.ngris- 
as 

ham.thris-. 
[Iran. grab- had ptc. *grb-td-, Ba]5ai gipta, 

NPers. girift, and 
*gorb- 

before suffix in Av. garaft-.] 

ha.mgrautta- 
< *ham-grabita- (?). 

haththa- < *haoya, certainly not *har(a)-sthd-, which is found as 

harstaya-. 
hamthuta- to patkhuta-. Chorasmian -l'. 
hana- 'blind' < OIran. *anda-: the meaning of O0ran. *hana- 

' old' is quite different. Sogd. 'nt. 

hambrausta-, not *sampravista- which cannot explain -au-, but probably 
to -rauys- in parauysard. 

hamura- ' forgetting' < *framar- ' forget ', cf. NPers. fardmii/. 
havia- ' one's own', OIran. *hvaipa0ya, Mid. Pers. Xvgpas, Pavta xpul, 
hi-mTjnaa- ' bleeding', adj. to a secondary form with -ka [ny > iiy, n~. 

not > nj]. 
hota- < *frdvata , Armen. havat, with vat, Av. fra-, aipi-vat-, Skt. api-vat. 
haur- < *fra-bar-, OPers. fra-.bar- ' offer, give '. 

Many other points need further elucidation. We are, however, 
fortunate in having this valuable instrument for the further study 
of Khotanese. It is particularly useful to have a complete Index 
verborum of this text, in which the language is 'Classical' in com- 

parison with the later texts. 
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